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Abstract
In this paper, the local sacred places in the central and northern part of the Japan Sea Coast, from
Fukui Prefecture to Aomori Prefecture, were treated. Some of them were investigated at their actual loca-
tions. And the distribution of the sacred places was compared with those of temples and shrines.
Furthermore, the establishment of the sacred places of the area concerned was examined especially from the
viewpoint of the mountain worship. The results are as follows.
1) In the sacred places of the scale like a prefecture, sacred points are locate on the mountain feet,
which form the edge of a plain or a basin. Moreover, the sacred point was established by the side of rocks,
mountain streams, etc. 2) As a sacred point, many temples of Shingon group were chosen, as well as those
of Tendai and Zen groups. 3) Sacred points are also located in the temple of asceticism or in the Kannon-
houses by the shrine precincts. 4) Many Jodo group are seen in the southwest part of the area, and many
Zen and other groups in the northeast part. Furthermore, Jodo ones are more in plains, but Zen, Tendai
and Shingon ones, in the mountain sides. 5) Temples of Tendai and Shingon groups advanced to the area
from early days and have had a strong relation to the sacred places, and the Zen group temples also keep
a relation to them. 6) Hachimansha shrines have distributed widely over the area concerned; Inarisha
shrines mainly in the northern part, Shinmeisha shrines mainly in the southern part, and Kumanosha
shrines mainly inland. 7) Among the prominent shrines, the Kumanosha shrine has a particular connection
with Kumano-sanzan and Tendai group, and relates deeply to the sacred places. 8) Originally, pilgrims vis-
ited both the sacred places and sacred mountains, and in a pilgrimage is contained the practice in moun-
tains. 9) In Toyama, Tateyama mountain was in the course of the pilgrimage around the whole country.
Moreover, it was considered that Saigoku, Bando and Chichibu Pilgrimages were the same as Dewa-sanzan
Worship. 10) In northern part of the area, local sacred places connect with the sacred mountains, and climb-
ing those mountains for prayer contains the mountain worship influenced by asceticism in it.
As mentioned above, from the distributional point of view, the sacred places connected deeply with
the Tendai and Shingon groups, and also with Kumanosha shrines. They were established at early times and
located on the peripheries with a special relation to the Kannon. Furthermore, they are connected with as-
ceticism and mountain worship, and it is thought that all these connections formed the fundamental charac-
ter of the sacred places.




































































































































































































































の斜面, 260mの高さにある(図８)｡ 巡礼者が多いが, 白衣の
装束も四国遍路と少し異なる｡ 境内には観音をはじめとして,
馬や狐なども祀られる｡ 真言宗智山派寺院であるが, オシラ
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記された神社で, 農業, 漁業, 商人, 料亭関係者の信仰が厚
く, 店開きの際にはここで祈祷したオイナリ様一対を神棚に










会, 1991a, b)で分類された仏教宗派, すなわち天台系, 真






















































山階派は西, 浄土真宗では本願寺派は西, 大谷派は東, 禅系
では曹洞宗は東, 臨済宗妙心寺派・同南禅寺派は西という
(藤井正雄, 1963)｡ これらのことは上述の, １型(真言・天台








































































































































抽出する｡ 著名神社の中でも, 霊場とかかわりの深い, 八幡




















































































































鎌倉・江ノ島, 相模大山, 富士山, 身延山, 久能山, 秋葉山,
鳳来寺山, 津島に立ち寄って伊勢に至り, その後に西国霊場
の三十三所を巡礼するのに加えて, 熊野, 道成寺, 高野山,
大阪市中, 吉野・多武峰, 比叡山, 京都市中, 愛宕山, 兵庫
などやさらに金毘羅, 書写山に立ち寄り, 帰途には善光寺,
妙義山・榛名山, 太平山などが含められたという(田中智彦,































三山参詣の途次には鳥海山, 山寺, 松島, 善光寺, 相模大山






















して ｢六根罪障 太平山三吉の権現 サンギサンギ｣ と唱えな
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がら登るという(佐藤久治, 1981)｡ 出羽三山や後述の岩木山





















びつき, 真言宗寺院や修験が関与したという(宮田 登, 1999)｡





































9) 廻国巡礼は富山では立山に至る｡ また, 西国・坂東・秩
父巡礼は出羽三山参詣と類似のものとみなされた｡





















望める｡ 砂丘にはマツが植林され, 林床にハマヒルガオ, ナ












1999)｡ 牛潟の高山稲荷境内にも三五郎稲荷, 大島稲荷, 千
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